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[1] This paper demonstrates that atmospheric inversions of
CO2 are a reliable tool for estimating regional fluxes. We
compare results of an inversion over 18 days and a 300 
300 km2 domain in southwest France against independent
measurements of fluxes from aircraft and towers. The
inversion used concentration measurements from 2 towers
while the independent data included 27 aircraft transects
and 5 flux towers. The inversion reduces the mismatch
between prior and independent fluxes, improving both
spatial and temporal structures. The present mesoscale
atmospheric inversion improves by 30% the CO2 fluxes
over distances of few hundreds of km around the
atmospheric measurement locations. Citation: Lauvaux, T.,
et al. (2009), Bridging the gap between atmospheric concentrations
and local ecosystem measurements, Geophys. Res. Lett., 36,
L19809, doi:10.1029/2009GL039574.
1. Introduction
[2] Atmospheric inversions have played a key role in
quantifying large-scale sources and sinks of CO2 [e.g., Tans
et al., 1990; Gurney, 2002; Baker et al., 2006]. There are no
direct measurements of CO2 flux at these large scales so the
information cannot be verified. This paper attempts such
an evaluation at the mesoscale, over a limited area. We
immediately face a problem of scale since we need suffi-
ciently dense flux measurements to obtain spatial estimates
comparable with the atmospheric inversions. During the
CarboEurope Regional Experiment Strategy (CERES) in
Southern France [Dolman et al., 2006], CO2 surface fluxes
and atmospheric concentrations were measured at several
locations. Two towers measured continuously CO2 concen-
trations near the coast and inland (see auxiliary material:
Text S1, section 4) (Figure 1).12 For fluxes, five ground sites
were selected to represent the main regional ecosystem
types, and two transects were repeatedly measured by
aircraft flying at low altitude. The surface footprints of the
aircraft fluxes are of comparable scales to the inversion
resolution, and are considered as the reference flux meas-
urements in this study. The direct flux measurements (from
both aircraft and towers) are completely independent of the
inversion and are kept as validation data for the inverse
fluxes. Daytime averages are calculated at 8 km resolution
over three 6-day periods using hourly CO2 measurements
and high-resolution transport modelling (see Text S1,
section 1). The temporal resolution is a compromise due
to the lack of data (only two atmospheric concentration
towers) but still uses the information from hourly concen-
trations. Sarrat et al. [2007b] and Lauvaux et al. [2009]
demonstrated the capability of the model to assimilate such
observations.
[3] This study uses three different types of flux estimates:
the two different types of flux measurements, from the
towers close to the surface (Method 1a), and from the
aircraft flying at 200m high (Method 1b), and the inverse
fluxes that are based on atmospheric measurements referred
as Method 2. Technical details on the inverse system or on
the measurement characteristics are given in the auxiliary
material.
[4] The outline of the paper is as follows: In Section 2,
we briefly describe the tools and data sets underlying the
study. Section 3 describes the major results while Section 4
considers some implications and summarises the results.
2. Inverse System and Independent Flux
Measurements
[5] The study period consists of 18 days in 2005 divided
into 3 Intensive Observing Periods, IOP-1 (May 24–29),
IOP-2 (May 30–June 4) and IOP-3 (June 5–10). We
estimate mean daytime fluxes for each IOP at 8  8 km
resolution (between 8 am and 8 pm). For the Method 2, we
used hourly concentrations that were measured on two
towers throughout the period (Figure 1). Influence functions
of these two towers, describing the relation between surface
fluxes and concentrations, are calculated using the non
hydrostatic atmospheric model Meso-NH [Lafore et al.,
1998] coupled to the Lagrangian model LPDM [Uliasz,
1994] (see Text S1, section 1). The typical surface flux area
influencing the tower’s concentration measurements
12Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2009GL039574.
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extends 300 km from the Atlantic Ocean to the Mediterra-
nean coast (Figure 1, inset, in red). The first guess fluxes are
computed each hour with the ISBA-A-gs land surface
model [Calvet et al., 1998] at 8 km resolution, forced by
the SAFRAN meteorological analyses [Durand et al.,
1993]. Concentration boundary conditions from the inver-
sion come from a run of the LMDZ global model [Sadourny
and Laval, 1984]. Boundary conditions are included in the
inversion but have little impact in our domain [Lauvaux et
al., 2009].
[6] The Method 1b consists of 27 airborne transects that
were made during the study period to measure CO2 surface
fluxes over the same paths [Gioli et al., 2004] (see Text S1,
section 6.2). Figure 1 illustrates the two airborne flux
transects over the pine-forest ecosystem of Les Landes
and the agricultural area of Marmande. And finally, for
the Method 1a, we select five instrumented flux towers
corresponding to the ecosystem types of the aircraft paths,
Aurade´ and Lamasque`re (cereals), Marmande and Saint
Sardos (maize), at 2.5 to 6 m height, and Le Bray (pine
forest) at 40 m height to characterize the representative
ecosystems of the flights over the region (see Text S1,
section 5).
[7] Spatial averaging from Method 1b produces aggre-
gated fluxes at about 4 km scale and it is these that we
compare with our inversions. Even though the inversion
scale is larger (8 km), they both remain much larger than the
average agricultural plot scale (about 0.3 km) which avoids
representation error. Considering Method 1a, the corre-
sponding spatial scale is much smaller (usually equivalent
to the agricultural plot). We compare the fluxes when related
to similar ecosystem types, even if the location differs. We
assume that spatial variability is much smaller than temporal
behaviour for a given ecosystem. For the larger scales
(Methods 1b and 2), the ecosystem type is the dominant
type that covers at least 30% of the pixel.
3. Results
[8] We compare the prior and posterior daytime NEE of
Method 2 to the airborne observations (Method 1b) and to
the flux tower measurements (Method 1a). The temporal
resolution is limited to 6 days due to the scarcity of
concentration observations. Figure 2 shows the 6-day mean
corrected fluxes during the day for the forest ecosystems
(deciduous and coniferous types), and agricultural ecosys-
tems composed by winter crops (C3, mainly cereals) and
summer crops (C4, mainly maize), with their associated
standard deviations. The three IOP show significant trends
in the averaged daytime NEE fromMethod 1b andMethod 1a,
corresponding to the rapid growth of summer crops starting
in the IOP-3 (5 to 10 June). The trend in airborne NEE of
increasing CO2 uptake resembles the C4 crop ecosystem
flux measurements (from 3 mmol.m2.s1 for IOP-1 to
8 mmol.m2.s1 for IOP-2). The C3 crop flux site NEE
shows a decrease of the CO2 uptake (from 11 to
8 mmol.m2.s1).
[9] Posterior NEE from Method 2 is closer to the airborne
observations than is the prior of the vegetation model for all
the IOP shown in Figure 2. Even though prior NEE is better
for the forest than for the crops (only 2 to 4 mmol.m2.s1
error, i.e., 50% of the absolute NEE), the posterior NEE of
Method 2 still lies closer to the ecosystem observations.
Posterior errors are 20% to 50% less than prior errors. The
improvement occurs despite only having two concentration
measurement series.
[10] At 8 km grid resolution, 14 inversion grid points lie
on the two repeated aircraft transects (Figure 1). Figure 3
shows the corrected fraction r of the initial misfit (r =
(ecorrected  efirst guess)/efirst guess with e = jNEEmodel 
NEEobservedj the model-data mismatch) at these locations
between Method 2 and Method 1b. Negative values indicate
an improvement, which is observed at 9 out of 14 different
locations in our case. Over the three IOP (i.e., 3 time periods
multiplied by 14 locations), 31 out of 42 differences show
an improvement by the Method 2 compared to Method 1b.
This metric penalizes cases with good priors such as the Les
Landes forest (Western transect). The agricultural area
(Eastern transect) shows better agreement for all locations
(from 10 to 60% of reduction of the initial misfit in
Figure 3). Both first guess and corrected flux estimates lie
Figure 1. Averaged daytime NEE (in mmol.m2.s1) from ISBA vegetation scheme (first guess) for IOP-1 with the two
concentration towers (black squares), the CO2 flux towers (red diamonds), and the aircraft surface footprint (white circles).
The influence function of the two concentration towers for IOP-1 is indicated in red on the map (inset).
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close to the flux measurements, but relative to the posterior
uncertainty.
[11] We finally combine the spatial and temporal com-
parisons into an overall statistical measure of inversion
performance (Method 2). Figure 4 shows this statistical
comparison for all the evaluation ecosystem NEE measure-
ments (Methods 1a and 1b) and the inversion during
daytime (Method 2). Along the x-axis (from left to right),
we show the prior misfit averaged from the vegetation
model over all the aircraft locations and the same estimate
Figure 2. Averaged daytime NEE (in mmol.m2.s1) from the land surface model (first guess) and the corrected fluxes
(Method 2) compared to the daytime NEE observed from the aircraft (Method 1b) and the 5 flux towers (Method 1a) for
(top) agricultural area fluxes with summer and winter crops (aggregated in the aircraft flux) and (bottom) forest ecosystem
fluxes including deciduous and coniferous forest types in the model (first guess and corrected fluxes). Error bars for the
direct measurements (Methods 1a and 1b) correspond to the 95% confidence interval.
Figure 3. Normalized fractions r of the inverse daytime NEE at the aircraft locations, negative if improved (reduction of
the initial misfit) and positive when degraded, i.e., ratios of the difference between the corrected fluxes and the aircraft
(ecorrected) minus the first guess and the aircraft (efirst guess) normalized by the prior misfit ((ecorrected  efirst guess)/efirst guess).
The area dominated by forest ecosystem types is indicated in green, by agriculture is indicated in orange, and by mixed
forest with crops is indicated in grey.
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after the inversion. The error bars represent the mean square
observed error of the prior and the posterior, divided by
their respective theoretical standard deviations (prior and
posterior uncertainties). This ratio tests the consistency of
the inversion since it requires that, where the posterior error
is smallest (i.e., the atmosphere provides most information)
the match to independent flux measurements is most
improved. The improvement in corrected fluxes is hence
larger than the decrease of flux uncertainty suggesting that
transport model error was slightly overestimated by the
concentration data comparison. Finally, the two types of
flux observations (Methods 1a and 1b) are on the right side
of the x-axis. The inversion decreases first guess misfit from
4 to 2 mmol.m2.s1 (25% of the mean NEE) and reduces
the NEE error by 15% over the area visible to the atmo-
sphere (Figure 1).
4. Discussion and Conclusions
[12] The results suggest that when compared to direct
flux measurements at comparable scales (Method 1b), the
atmospheric inversion significantly improves the prior esti-
mates; even where the prior is fairly good. Improvement
occurs for both spatial structure and time evolution. This is
true despite only having two concentration time series and
despite the heterogeneity of the landscape. The agreement
with Method 1a is similar to Method 1b, and shows that the
regional study allows the use of flux measurements with
smaller spatial representativity, if using ecosystem types that
dominate the area.
[13] One reason for the apparent success may be that the
major components of the inversion system had been previously
tested and the relevant uncertainties assigned accordingly.
Prior uncertainties were assigned by comparison with
observations. The uncertainties on data were set by consid-
ering the mismatch between simulations and observations
calculated by Sarrat et al. [2007a] and Lauvaux et al.
[2009] using the prior fluxes. This is a conservative choice
since some of this mismatch comes from errors in the prior
flux. We also account for some of the uncertainty in
transport [Lauvaux et al., 2008]. Finally, Lauvaux et al.
[2009] has also shown that much of the domain is observ-
able from the two measurement sites. Our results suggest
that, if these conditions (reasonable prior, good transport
and reasonable signal) are met, the inversion is likely to
produce meaningful results.
[14] Finally, this study supports the use of aircraft flux
measurements. Such measurements seem to be less con-
strained by representation problems than pointwise flux
tower measurements. Although they cannot be used as a
routine tool for monitoring regional fluxes, a combination of
flux towers validating aircraft fluxes, which in turn validate
atmospheric inversions, seems to provide the link between
small and large scales required for quantifying and under-
standing regional carbon balances.
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